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Let’s Talk Liturgy!

QAC Annual State of Affairs

Prepared for the Liturgy Committee by Charlette Buescher

- Ken Moran

Even before we begin the official rites on any given Sunday,
we all participate in the gathering of the community. We INTENTIONALLY choose to come to QAC bringing with us all
that has been our week. We greet each other and perhaps
“catch up” with some of our fellow worshipers. We find a seat
and look through the bulletin for the Order of Service for the
day. We begin to focus on what we have come to do as our
Community Coordinator calls us to a few moments of silence.
Then the official Gathering Rites begin.
There are many pieces that may be included in the Gathering
Rites:


Processional song or music as the ministers make their
way to the sanctuary



Sign of the Cross and greeting by the Celebrant



Introduction to the celebration of the day (by the Celebrant, another minister or community member)



Penitential Rite which may include:


Confiteor (“I confess to Almighty God, …”)



Kyrie (“Lord have mercy. Christ have mercy.”)





Sprinkling Rite – recalling our Baptisms (replacing
the above)
Gloria (NOT during Advent or Lent); preferably sung
when used



Opening Prayer or Collect (preceded by a moment of
silence)
So, is there a purpose for what we do in these rites? Absolutely!! We have come from disparate places (externally and
internally) to pray TOGETHER. For that to happen well, we
must be formed as one people – with one communal intent.
These rites help us to get to that place together. We have an
opportunity to get a feel for the theme or main thrust of the
readings through the processional song and/or the introduction
to the celebration. We recognize together that we are a sinful
people saved by the mercy of our God. We praise our God
with uplifted hearts and voices. And, finally, we focus on the
character of our celebration as we pray together through the
Celebrant.
We are now formed as one people and we should be ready as
a community to hear God’s Word with openness and humility.
(continued on page 9)

Spread throughout the Spirit this month you will find pictures from QAC Day 2015! YAY!

This month we will discuss the “first movement” of the Eucharistic Liturgy: the Introductory Rites, sometimes called the
Gathering Rites.

It has been a little over a year since I gave
my last “Annual QAC State of Affairs” update and I wanted to provide everyone an
update. Recall from last year’s town hall
discussion and Spirit Article, I talked about the many great
ongoing activities at QAC and laid out three priorities under
my two-year tenure as your Community Coordinator: continuing to nurture our awesome sense of Community and outreach, strengthening our ties to the Archdiocese and Marianist
Province, and improving the membership and long-term security of QAC. With the dedication of many, I am happy to report the following progress.
Our Community remains a model of outreach.
We gave tremendously of our treasure contributing well
over $20,000 to a dozen different non-profit and out-reach
oriented organizations in our community and another approximately $8,000 to our Malawi out-reach activities. We also
helped raise funds for numerous worthy food banks and shelters like the Chaminade-Julienne food pantry and St. Vincent
Shelter. At the same time, we continued strong support for
great gift-giving programs throughout the year including donations to the New Life Center, the Dakota Center, St Vincent’s,
the Catholic Social Services’ Holiday Gift Program, and many
more. On top of this, our support to the Catholic Ministries
Appeal was higher than it has been in years, and our five-year
pledged support to the One Faith, One Hope, One Love campaign topped $330,000. Showing that we always want to give
more, we started a new monthly giving program integrated
with our Liturgy where fresh produce is brought forward with
our offertory and then taken to St. Vincent’s.
Equally impressive, was the time and talent that many
gave over the last year. From supporting many worthwhile
efforts in our “Be the Church” weekend, to preparing meals
each month for those in need, to sponsoring a Thanksgiving
feast to the homeless, to helping those in need with spiritual
and morale support, to sewing duvets for Malawi, … I could
obviously go on, but you get the point. For such a small Community we seem to be everywhere. In my mind, QAC rocks!
Modest progress strengthening our ties to the Archdiocese
and Marianist Province
Within our Religious Education and Finance activities we
continued our interaction with the Archdiocese to leverage
their knowledge and resources. Many members may not know
Continued on page 4

Social Justice
Social Justice Ministry –
October 2015 Article
QAC's annual Thanksgiving
Dinner for the group home residents served by St. Agnes Ministry will be Saturday, November
21 at noon in Si-lounge. Victoria Burke is the Outreach
Minister for St. Agnes Ministry. She will be gathering 80
to 90 residents in the famous big blue busses for dinner.
It is always such a pleasure to visit and serve our guests.
In November after liturgy, Lisa Measure will be signing
up QAC people to volunteer to cook, set up, greet, serve
and cleanup, as well as bringing sweet potato and or
pumpkin pies for the meal.
For those who are new to QAC, this annual thanksgiving
dinner is one of the major events that boarding home residents in Dayton look forward to. It is coordinated by St.
Agnes Outreach Program, which began in 1972 as a combined effort of the Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur and
St. Agnes Parish. Corpus Christi and then Our Lady of
Mercy and Queen of Martyrs parishes began sharing in
this ministry in 1999 and in July 2007 respectively. Its
mission is to offer spiritual care, recreational activities,
food, clothing and more to the residents of group homes
in the northwest area of Dayton.
Upcoming Events

Kelly and Jeff Bohrer Presentation on
Laudato-Si
Kelly and Jeff Bohrer were the key presenters on “Our
Common Home: Our Shared Responsibility, on Pope
Francis’ Encyclical Laudato Si” on Wednesday, October
14, 2015 at St. Francis of Assisi Church.
Jeff and Kelly walked the audience through the chapters
of Laudato Si; outlining the reasons why the Pope issued
this important encyclical and his recommendations for
how we can make a difference.
We should take conscious personal responsibility in our
day-to-day consumption and purchasing decisions so that
we contribute to the effort of reducing our carbon footprint and wastefulness in the use of natural resources.
This leads to “ecological conversion” and recognition of
the true worth of creation.
Kelly and Jeff also explained the encyclical’s view of the
important roles that economics and politics play in motivating each of us to treat the natural world as disposable
resource with no intrinsic value other than satisfying our
‘needs’.
Many QAC members attended the presentation including
Fr. Thomas Schroer, S.M. Those who attended felt well
informed and inspired by Jeff and Kelly ‘s excellent presentation and how they live simply and sustainably in the
spirit of this encyclical.

The Advent Giving Tree will be put up on November
29th. This provides alternative gift giving for QAC members to selectee organizations throughout Greene County
and Dayton area. We thank Carol and Dan Berridge for
coordinating this project.
Laudato Si Advent Gathering is on December 2, 2015.
This is a soup dinner event and will highlight a discussion on Pope Francis encyclical on the “Care for Our
Common Home.” Gary and Cathy Adler will coordinate
this event in conjunction with the Marianist Environmental Education Center (MEEC). We will do sign up
for attendees and soup makers in November.

PICTURES FOR SUPPLEMENTARY
QAC DIRECTORY
QAC is planning to self publish a supplement to the 2013
Church Directory and focus on pictures of new members
and any members not photographed in the last publication, as well as updated member contact information for
everyone.
Dan Nagle will be taking pictures of families and singles
in the Vestibule each Sunday in November through the
22nd. Members will be contacted by email to set up appointments for the various Sundays. Any questions, contact Marilyn Nagle at marilynjnagle@yahoo.com

We have been given the earth and must be good stewards of it,
not abusers of it!

Laudato Si
On Care of Our
Common Home

Laudato Si (Praise be to you) is Pope Francis' most talked
about Encyclical. It is a very easy read, not the standard encyclical style of theological wording. Pope Francis addresses it not
only to the Catholic Church but to all humanity, Christian,
other religions, and non religious.
It is very informative that Pope Francis uses the words Laudato
Si, the first words by Francis of Assisi in his famous prayer Canticle of the Creatures, where St Francis "reminds us that
our common home is like a sister, with whom we share our life
and a beautiful mother who opens her arms to embrace us." In
taking St Francis's name, Pope Francis uses him as his guide
and inspiration. "He (St Francis) shows us just how inseparable the bond is between concern for nature, justice for the poor,
commitment to society, and interior peace". So, for Francis to
choose to write this Encyclical on "Our Common Home" is not
the least bit surprising and certainly timely with all that is happening to our world! As Francis said, "Now, faced as we are
with global environmental deterioration, I wish to address
every person living on this planet."
The encyclical is about Hope, hope that as a world community
we can act in a positive way to save Sister Earth and to love
one another. It is about dialogue - we must dialogue between
our entire world community to effect the changes that are
needed. It is about facing reality, the reality that we are harming Sister Earth, and therefore all creation including each
other. The encyclical challenges us to support and take part in
the changes needed. It talks about an integral ecology where
the earth and nature are dependent on our actions and we most
definitely, are dependent on how well the earth is taken care of.
In the encyclical Pope Francis talks about inequality and makes
a strong plea for the poor who live in areas and conditions
which make them most susceptible to the changes in climate
and in our deteriorating earth (water pollution, loss of potable
water, loss of natural resources, drought, and rising ocean levels). By way of these changes their means of subsistence
which is largely dependent on natural reserves, such as fishing,
agriculture, and forestry are in grave jeopardy. He reflects on
the fact that they are the least capable of adapting to the
changes and least able to take steps to effect change. "Concern
for the environment thus needs to be joined to a sincere love
for our fellow human beings and an unwavering commitment
to resolve the problems of society."
Further, Pope Francis emphasizes that not only our actions
which have degraded the earth affect us, but now also our children and grandchildren, in other words all future generations.
The world is not just for us, but for all now and in the future.

He challenges all of us to reflect on, support, and take the necessary steps to change for the good of the earth and for all humanity. He calls for a change in lifestyle and ideals including a
change in our throwaway culture and our over consumption
habits. "Many things have to change course, but it is we human beings above all who need to change." He also calls for
action locally, nationally and internationally to effect the
changes that are needed and he calls on politicians to lead.
In summary he calls for our conversion, a conversion of all our
hearts and minds to care for Sister Earth and for each other.
Read the encyclical, read reflections on the encyclical, attend
talks and discussion groups on Laudato Si, and you too will
experience a conversion that Pope Francis talks about. Hope to
see you to continue this conversion on Dec 2nd in Si Lounge!
Gary and Cathy Adler
Social Justice Committee

Faith in Action
The QAC Ministry of Consoling, in collaboration with the
Hospice of Dayton training for congregations, is broadening
our Community Ministry to better serve the emotional, physical
and spiritual needs of our community. As many of our members age we believe that the need for this ministry will grow.
This program is designed to build community and connect all
of us by reaching out to each family through individual phone
calls, a ministry of service, and an expanded spiritual care
team.
As you know, we chose QAC Day to begin to broaden the ministry of service, Faith in Action team, by including a volunteer
form in that Sunday’s bulletin. We will continue to build that
part of the program in an ongoing way. At any time, if moved
to do so, please feel free to offer your services by contacting a
member of our team.
In the upcoming weeks we will be contacting people to build
the Calling to Care team. We have discovered that some of
our QAC family, during times of illness or stress or lack of
involvement, have fallen through the cracks. We don’t always
know when help is needed. The purpose of the calls is to
“check in” with our members much the same way we call our
family members, to offer care and support where needed and to
call forth the special talents we would like to contribute. It is
our hope that through this personal outreach every member
comes to recognize how valuable they are to our QAC family
in building the reign of God.
In Christ,
Carol, Linda, Pat and Terri
Carol Bourne–(673-4144)
Linda Folmar–(760-0342)
Pat Acker–(562-3109)
Terri Blanken – (723-0151)
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about the many benefits we receive from the Archdiocese including things like discounted liability insurance. While things
like the mechanics of financial accounting or the structure for
our religious education are not glitzy, they represent small
bonds that are important.
As a positive step further strengthening our ties to the larger diocesan community, QAC fully participated in the One
Faith, One Hope, One Love campaign. Together we took this
journey, and walked hand in hand with the Archdiocese for the
betterment of those across the diocese who need help with education, vocations, and social services.
On Mount St. John, we likewise continued our positive
relationship with the Province by supporting grounds maintenance, and being “partners” not just tenants. We also continued to invite the local Marianist brothers and novitiate to our
Community events like QAC Day. Finally, we maintained our
connection via the leadership of and participation in a Marianist L.I.F.E. group.
We took three small steps this last year to build on these
existing bonds. The first was our Youth Group’s recent selection for a grant under the Marianist Environmental Education
Center’s “Conservation Education Partnerships for Urban
Habitat Restoration.” The program will begin on November 3 rd
and will include 6 or more events in the next year. The second
was transitioning our savings account from a local bank to an
investment within the Province’s investment portfolio. Although this has the benefit of helping QAC earn 5-10% per
year, rather than earning almost no interest in the bank, the
more important benefit in my mind is the connection it
strengthens with the Province. The third step we took was to
manage the on-line calendar for the new Chaminade Center on
Mount St. John. Each of these is a small gesture in and of
themselves, but collectively they represent several important
bonds that tie us closer together.
Mixed results improving the membership and long-term
security of QAC
On a positive note, we remain financially solid. QAC
members once again selflessly stepped forward to close our
2014-2015 budget shortfalls. We ended the year nearly meeting our budget, and maintaining a healthy savings for contingencies and emergencies.
Also on the positive side, we came together as a community and discussed many ideas for increasing the membership at
QAC. Although several of these were implemented (like
greater visibility of QAC in welcome info packages and websites as well as Yellow Pages directories), their impact is not
yet clear. Also on a positive note, we added over a dozen new
families to our community this year. Unfortunately, our membership overall (particularly our active membership) continues
to decline. This is not an easy issue to tackle, but with your
help, I will not relent in trying to reverse the trend. In Novem-

ber, I intend to use our Community Meeting to once again hold
a town hall on this subject.
Fr. Tom, Deacon Greg, and I continue to engage the Marianist Province to resolve unknowns regarding long-term property plans and a permanent home for QAC. About a year ago,
we wrote a letter to the Province in St. Louis expressing our
concerns. We received reassurances that no imminent changes
were planned, and that QAC would have a home as long as we
had a Marianist Pastor. While this is certainly reassuring, unfortunately, we don’t have good clarity on what that means nor
whether we could afford whatever future plan might evolve.
We do believe that some time over the next couple years
(perhaps beginning in 2016), the Province will begin planning
the next set of changes for the Mount St. John property, and
these changes may involve Sieben Hall. To try and bring clarity to our future and positively influence this planning, we intend to proactively revisit the issue with the Province this year
(i.e., ahead of any property planning deliberations). In preparation for reengaging the Province, Fr. Tom, Deacon Greg, and I
recently met with Fr. McGrath (Mount St. John property
“major”) and Mr. Brent Devitt (Director of the Bergamo Center) to discuss the use and importance of Sieben Hall. Our
hope is to build local support/advocacy and a coalition response when we engage the Province next. At the next Community Meeting, I will be seeking concurrence to form an ad
hoc committee whose charge will be to develop a list of alternatives should we ever be displaced. I hope we never need
these alternatives, but we need to know whether we even have
viable options. We remain heartened by the encouraging initial
response from the Province, and have hopes our continued dili-

STEVEN NORDMEYER (50!!!)
TOM DONNELLY
KATIE METZMAIER
DON POTTER
RICHARD MILLER
RICHARD PITT
BENJAMIN SIMPSON
JUDY PITT
FLO COBEY
TOBY PETRIE
ANTHONY RESTIVO
A.J. METZMAIER
ABRAHAM WATTS
AUSTIN BERRY
BENJAMIN COBB
BILL GOTTSCHALL
MARIROSE SINDONI
KIMBERLY FANTACI
JOSHUA CANTZ
JORDAN CANTZ
GARY ADLER
JACK EVENSON
JOHN GANGER
MAXWELL CHESAR
DAN McGEADY
FRANCES BAUER
GREG MORRIS
MAGGIE BOCHENEK
PHIL HERMAN

November Birthdays

4
5
5
5
7
7
7
8
9
9
9
11
12
19
19
19
19
21
24
24
25
25
26
27
27
28
28
29
30

Seniors’ Corner
I am back in Dayton, after a couple weeks
in northern Wisconsin in late September
and then a week camping and fishing in
southeaster Ohio in early October. I saw
the leaves turn twice. Ruby, Frances and I
then took a Sunday drive to John Bryant
Park, Clifton and then south to Wilberforce
and back to Beavercreek. A very present fall outing.
Mark Your Calendar:
Sunday December 6th; the seniors are planning the mass
and I have again made reservations at the Dayton Marriott
1414 S Patterson Blvd for their Sunday Brunch. Plan to arrive by 12:30.
Sunday Nov 22 at 2:00 PM the Celtic folk duo "Four Shillings Short" will perform at the Xenia Library; 76 E Market
St. I checked them out on the internet and it is a group well
worth attending.
Other Activities; Please check the Free and Nearly Free
board:
I have collected brochures from the local theaters; Wright
State Players, Dayton Playhouse and Beavercreek Theater.
These are posted on the Free and Nearly Free board. Each of
the groups have plays or musicals well worth seeing. I will
keep an eye and ears open for a special Christmas activity.
Spotted on our chapel, Oct. 11

Advent Begins November 29!
Prepared for the Liturgy Committee by Charlette Buescher

The Advent Wreath is one of many resources available for use in
your home during the weeks of Advent. It can enhance your interior
preparation for the coming of Jesus at Christmas and for the coming
of the Christ at the end of worldly time. The Advent Wreath will
also connect that preparation with the liturgical celebrations on the
Sundays of Advent.
The concept of the Advent Wreath came from German Lutherans in
the 16th century and may have taken its lead from the ancient (and
pre-Christian) folk traditions which lit the darkness of the northern
winter with candles in the hope of seeing the return of the sun.
Over time the concept and use of the Advent Wreath spread to other
Christian traditions. The information I found indicates that the use
of the Wreath in homes in the United States probably did not occur
until the early 20th century.
There is not enough room in this article to go into depth about the
symbolism of the wreath. However, you will be able to find LOTS
of information on-line and at a bookstore like St. Mark’s to help
you make the most of this wonderful in-home preparation tool. I
would just suggest that you make the Wreath tradition in YOUR
home to be what works best for you and your family. (And, yes,
those living alone have a great opportunity to personalize this as
well!)
Don’t feel bound by what you think is “required”. Candles do not
have to be bought at a religious goods store. In our house we like to
use thicker pillar candles that can be left lit during the evening meal
each night of Advent. We also use 1 rose and 3 blue candles instead
of the traditional pink and purple candles. Use fresh greens or artificial greens – or maybe no greens if you have a ceramic arrangement
you want to use. As you light the candles, you can sing, say an
Advent prayer, read from a spiritual author (many pamphlets are
available featuring brief writings from Nouwen or Merton or Rohr,
etc.) – or just sit in contemplation of the season. The important
thing is to light the candles and in some quiet time and space be
mindful of preparing our hearts and lives.
Other Advent preparation tools for the home include the Jesse Tree
and the Advent calendar – and whatever else you do to make the
ADVENT season special and different from the Christmas season.
This might include baking cookies, writing notes and cards, doing
special house cleaning, leaving the house undecorated until the last
week of Advent, spending time as a family in Christian service.
The website of the US Conference of Catholic Bishops offers some
other Advent ideas (including a Family Advent Calendar) at the
following link: http://www.usccb.org/prayer-andworship/liturgical-year/advent/index.cfm

Rebuild the Dayton Marianist Family
Contact List!
Why?

The Dayton Marianist Family Council is rebuilding
our contact list and communication efforts to better share Marianist happenings in the Dayton, Ohio area!

Who?

All are welcome to subscribe, regardless of your experience with the Marianist Family! Even if you have received emails in the past, please complete our subscription
form!

How?

Complete our quick form
at http://eepurl.com/bzQTfj or visit our website
at http://daytonmarianist.wix.com/home.
The Dayton Marianist Family Council brings together lay and
vowed Marianists to foster collaboration in our shared mission.
--Michael Sievers
“Religion is not taught; it is communicated. Religion is instilled
more deeply in the spirits and hearts of the students through the
atmosphere that permeates the school (or community) rather
than through teaching.” ~ Blessed William J Chaminade

QAC Youthzine
Welcome to our monthly section of The SPIRIT devoted to our youth. If you would
like to write for it, just let Maggie Atkinson know or email her your article by the
10th day of the month!

Religious Education
Thank you to all the families that participated in collecting items for the Artemis House
and the BE THE CHURCH activities. It is wonderful to see you all teaching your kids
to really be the church with which we are a part. Thank you for taking the time to
work with your children and to help them become an active part of helping others in
which the city we live.

QAC Youth Autumn Retreat! November 13th-15th 2015
For all high school students freshman through senior year in high school
You are invited to attend the QAC Autumn Retreat. This weekend will give
you the chance to come together with the other teens and feel a sense of renewal. It will
give you time to look at your life, our culture, our faith, and how we can live it every
day. The Autumn Retreat will take place on November 13th -15th . Cost for the weekend will be $55. We really hope you will be able to be there for this special weekend.
If you plan to join us, get paperwork at church on Sunday or from our website
http://qac-ohio.org/?page_id=398 and return it with your money to the Religious Education/Youth Ministry mailbox (or Maggie Atkinson) by November 8th. Please invite
your friends if they haven’t received this invitation, have them get in touch for more
information and a permission form.

The Funny Bone I

The Funny Bone II

Upcoming LIFE Events!
The Funny Bone III

Nov
1

Religious Education Classes, CrossRoads, Adult Faith
Enrichment, Marianist LIFE

8

Religious Education Classes, Adult Faith Enrichment,
Marianist LIFE

13-15 QAC Youth Autumn Retreat—Governor’s Island
15

Religious Education Classes, Adult Faith Enrichment

22

Religious Education Classes, Adult Faith Enrichment,
Marianist LIFE

29

Children’s Liturgy of the Word

Dec
4-5

Marianist LIFE Bake Day Lock-in. 4pm-12pm

6

Religious Education Classes, CrossRoads, Adult Faith
Enrichment, Marianist LIFE Bake Sale.
Marianist LIFE Christmas Dinner. 5:30 Si Lounge

13

Religious Education Classes, Adult Faith Enrichment

16

First Reconciliation 6:00-7:30pm

20

Religious Education Classes, Adult Faith Enrichment,
CrossRoads-Pancakes and Christmas with CrossRoads

27

Children’s Liturgy of the Word

Is there a special event about to happen in your life? Is there a
big competition coming up, or have you won an award, or are
you really proud of something going on in your life? Would you
like us to know about it? Just find Maggie Atkinson after church
or email her at Maggie@planetatkinson.com and I will post it in
our section of the SPIRIT!

The Funny Bone IV

Let’s Talk Liturgy! (continued from page 1)

Make, Save & Give. When I was
born, my parents wanted to name
me John Wesley after my father,
but the priest wouldn’t baptize
me since he was the founder of the Methodist faith.
Instead they named me after the 1950s comic strip
character Kevin the Bold (I’m glad they didn’t have
another favorite).
I recently read an article about John Wesley who
had a simple sermon titled “The Use of Money.”
What he wrote was very interesting and really supports the principles of Stewardship. In his sermon,
John Wesley made three simple points: “Make all
you can. Save all you can. Give all you can.”


Make all you can. Wesley believed that we
should be hard workers and that there is nothing
wrong with making money, as long as it is legal,
ethical, and doesn’t hurt anyone.



Save all you can. Wesley felt that we should
live a simple life and avoid extravagance. But
why live simply and save? So we can ….



Give all you can. If we work hard and save, we
will have more to share. Of course, generosity
begins in at home, and extends to our Church
and to those among us who are
in need.
It was said that in 1731, John
Wesley earned the equivalent of
$1.4 million in today’s money,
but he lived on only 2 percent of
what he made and gave the rest
away. Wow! We too have the
ability to Make, Save and Give
as much as we are able, especially for those in need.
“Lord, teach me to be as generous as you are.”

Now, let’s look quickly at the practicalities of the Gathering
Rites as they are planned at QAC. The community members
who plan the Sunday liturgies work very hard to make the experience for all of us as prayerful as possible. They give a lot
of thought to the readings of the day and how best to enhance
those readings (and the Breaking of the Bread) by way of music, environment and the flow of the celebration. The Gathering Rites set the tone. That may mean we are more jubilant –
or less – in song. If the length of a liturgy is of concern, for
example, you may see the Gloria used as the Processional.
But, it is important to remember that the Gathering Rites are of
lesser importance than the Liturgy of the Word or the Breaking of the Bread. So, the planners are always working to keep
that balance in proportion.
In January we will begin to look at the next movement of our
symphony of prayer: the Liturgy of the Word. Until then, be
especially mindful of the Gathering Rites and their role in our
Sunday celebration. Be more cognizant of being formed as
community and how that enhances your prayer!

November Liturgy Calendar
1

Solemnity of All Saints
Liturgy planning after Mass in Si Lounge. Join us for a
light lunch and planning the Sunday liturgies in Ordinary
Time (Jan 17—Feb 7)

8

32nd Sunday in Ordinary Time—Healing Service

15 33rd Sunday in Ordinary Time
22 Solemnity of Christ the King
25 Vigil Mass, Thanksgiving—7pm chapel
29 1st Sunday of Advent
Children’s Liturgy of the Word

Sacred Memories
By Steve Guilfoos
Shhh . . . silence
We must quiet ourselves
To show respect for the sacred memories
Of a man who grew from . . .
Infant, to son, teenager, friend,
. . . Husband . . . Father
Each sacred memory becomes peaceful
Peace slowly fills the valley of emptiness
One by one . . . and soon . . .
Peace spilled over the mountain tops
. . . and filled all the world
And in the end, there was no end
Only the life affirming peace
. . . from the sacred memories
Creating the legacy of the one called
. . . Husband . . . Father
This poem was written in memory of my cousin’s husband who died in early Sept.

BREAD BAKERS:
1 Chris Sitko
8 Marty Steiger
15 Marie Restivo
22 Dennis Folmar
29 Peggy Cashero

If you'd like to make
the Eucharistic Bread
or for info, call Ruby
Bauer, 426-7260.
Recipes furnished.

Fri

November 2015
Thu

Sat

7

Wed

6

8:30 Dakota Board Retreat
10:00 Archdiocese RCIA

Tue
5

10:00 Archdiocese RCIA

Mon
4

7:30 Choir Practice-Chapel

Sun
3
11:00 Honor Flight Prep

14

2
9:30 Faith Sharing (Marilyn
Nagle)
2:00 MEEC Conservation
7:00 Stweardship

13

1All Saints
9:00 RE and CrossRoads
9:00 Adult Faith Enrichment
10:30 Mass
Liturgy Planning after Mass
6:30 Marianist LIFE

12

QAC Youth Autumn Retreat
8:30 Marianist & Nazareth
Community Retreat Day
7:30 Choir Practice-Chapel

21

11

20

10

19

8 32nd Ordinary Time 9

5:00 New Parents Potluck
7:00 Town Hall Community
Meeting—Membership &
Participation

7:30 Choir Practice-Chapel

QAC Youth Autumn
Retreat

9:00 RE
9:00 Adult Faith Enrichment
19:30 Mass—Healing Service
6:30 Marianist LIFE

18

17

8amThanksgiving Dinner
5:00 Junior High Movie
Night

15 33rd Ordinary Time 16

9:30 Faith Sharing (Marilyn
Nagle)
6:00 Faith Sharing (Tom
McCrate)

9:30 Faith Sharing (Marilyn
Nagle)
2:00 MEEC Conservation

28

QAC Youth Autumn Retreat
9:00 RE
9:00 Adult Faith Enrichment
10:30 Mass

26 Thanksgiving 27
7:00 Thanksgiving Liturgy

25

23

24

22 Christ the King
9:00 RE
9:00 Adult Faith Enrichment
10:30 Mass
6:30 Marianist LIFE

29 1st Sun of Advent 30
Advent Giving Tree Ready
10:30 Mass
Children’s Liturgy of the Word

Pastor/Priest Coordinator

Fr. Tom Schroer, SM

tschroer1@udayton.edu

Pastoral Associate
Secretary
Baptisms

Deacon Greg Cecere
Office Hours:
W-F-Sat 8:00-Noon
T-Th 3:30-7:30

429-0510
qacohio@sbcglobal.net
306-8502 (home) gjcecere@sbcglobal.net

Community Coordinator Ken Moran

kmoranaf@gmail.com

Bread Bakers

Ruby Bauer

426-7260

Marianist LIFE Community

Maggie Atkinson

258-3702

maggie@planetatkinson.com

Communications

Mary Rice

426-1941

brice1746@aol.com

Community Ministry

Terri Blanken

723-0151

terriblanken723@gmail.com

Eucharistic Ministers

Amie Herbert
Darlene Stout

256-6417
426-9524

amherbert@sbcglobal.net
Darsam65@gmail.com

Finance

Tom McCrate

848-7712

thomas.mccrate@gmail.com

Futures Group

Bob Brookey
Tom Zawodny

Hospitality

Marti Quakenbush

429-9224

Marti.quakenbush@gmail.com

Interpreter for the Deaf
and Hard of Hearing

Michelle Petrie

409-2992

mpettree@aol.com

Liturgy

Linda Folmar
Bob Buescher

439-2630
294-7746

Linda_Folmar@sbcglobal.net
rabuescher@sbcglobal.net

Membership

Marilyn Nagle
Joan Ivory

298-8908
689-8259

marilynjnagle@yahoo.com
ivory_joan@yahoo.com

Ministry of Consoling

Steve Guilfoos

429-4512

sguilfoos@woh.rr.com

Music Director

Teesie Chandler

305-7996

tchandler@udayton.edu

QA Seniors

Chuck and Ruby Bauer

426-7260

cbauer002@woh.rr.com

Religious Education &
Youth Ministry

Maggie Atkinson

258-3702

maggie@planetatkinson.com

Servers & Sacristans

Sharon Herbert

256-6417

sharon-herbert@sbcglobal.net

Social Justice

Chris Sitko
Jack & Nimfa Simpson

429-4173
372-2883

csitko24@aol.com
pampango@gmail.com

SPIRIT Newsletter

Chris Penick
Steve Nordmeyer

Stewardship

Kevin Skinner

429-4507

klskinner@woh.rr.com

Webmaster

Bill Perry

429-5807

wperry@creekspace.net

bjsmcc@yahoo.com
tomzawodny70@alumni.nd.edu

qacspirit06@att.net

